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CHAPTER THREE

GIAUBE UJVD GESCHICHTE: A VEXED
REIATIONSHIP IN GE,RMAN-JEWISH CULTUREI
DAVID N.

N,{YE,RS

This essay begins and ends with tension-no better represented than
by the building of the Jewish i\4useum in Berlin, which housed the
conference on which this volume is based. It is not the tension that
we have come to know, lollowing Yosef H. Yerushalmi, between
history and memory. Yerushalmi's classic distinction posited a rupture between the rich labric of premodern collective memory and
the modern historian's impulse to unravel that fabric in search of
a single contextual strand. But in this building the tension between
the seamless and the disjunctive is reversed.
The bottom floor expresses-through its Axes and Voids, the Holocaust Tower, the Garden of Exile-not only Daniel Libeskind's
raw genius, but also the jagged edges of Jewish memory, lractured
by displacerncnt, persecution, and genocide altogether lacking in
seamlessness or holism. The floors above, notwithstanding their "Libeskind moments," seek to con\/ey a somewhat comprehensive and
coherent narrative of the Jewish historical experience in Germany.
The latter quest, it turns out, is a constant leature of contemporary
history, born of the narrator's demand to salvage discrete contextual
lragments lrorn an abyss ol' incohcl-cnce or meaninglessness by swathing them in a tight narrative fabric. In this building, the disruptive
nature of memory and history's quest for coherence clash-and
here I must respectfully dissent from the Museum's catalogue, which
insists that "the architecture and the narrative of the museum accord, where each supports artcl str-cnethens the other."2 Rather, the
relationship betrvcen architcctr-rrc zrnd historical narratirre is rilc rvith
tension and yiclds a nrosl intr-igLrina' :rnd prorrr)cati\-e museological
experlencre.

I 'fhis alticle

draws on my R,:.sistirtg lfittoty: Hi.rtorici.rm and Ils Di.;tottlenLt in GctmanThought
(Princeton,
NJ: Princcton University Press, 2003).
Jewi.rh
2 Storie.s of an Exhibition: Two ),liLLennit of'Gemrun
.fewish HisLor-t' rBerlin: n.d.), 22.
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beyond
The bouleuersementto which I have alluded has implications

thisbuilding.History,initsmodernincarnation,hasnotonlybecome
Meanwhile, the collective
the arbiter of the p#, b.ra its narrative glue.
mnemonic shards,
memory of old has been broken into a series of
narrative' one
each trying to find its place in a coherent historical
provided by
important .o.tr.q.."n.i, to use-the terms of reference
theeditorsofthisvolume,isthatJudentummustnowpayhomage
at the temPle of Wissenschaft'
than this'
Of course, the state of affairs is more complicated significant
After all, the edifice ol wissenschaft has itself incurred
halL lt is not only
structural damage over the past clntury and a
Lyotard,
the Shoah that iamaged-or, according to Jean-FranEois
measurement
destroyed-this edifice, and the tools of historical
that alone erodes
that built it. Nor is it the postmodern sensibility
(and its disciplinary
the epistemological foundations of wissenschaft
companion,history).TheseedsofdiscontentwithWissenschaft,and
the
more broadly historicism, were also sown from within-from
on one hand'
competing impulses to create an idiographic science'
(and perhaps
and a linear chain of historicai events with teleological
predictive) aspirations, on the other'
in moour task ahead is to chart the discontent with historicism
dernJewishculture,withaparticularfocusonitsGerman-Jewish
by the greatJewish
variation. we do so mindful of a statement made
Baron declared
historian, Salo W. Baron, nearly seventy years ago'
GLaube und Geschichte
with blithe confidence that "the entire problem of
(faithandhistorY),sotroublesometomanymodernProtestanttheologians,losesmuchofitsacutenessinJudaismthroughtheabsence
Though
of conflict between the historicai and ihe eternal Christ'"3

helatermodifiedthisclaimabit,Baron,spronouncementdefied
true that Jews
a certain amount of historical logic. It was indeed
blood of the
did not face the diffrculty of ,.co,'ciling the flesh and

rj

Sc-e Salo

-"')
W. Rar.n,

,.Thc Historical Outlook o1'N'Iaimoniclcs," hrttacdhgl oJ.-tlte
5), 5 I 13; thc artic''lc rvrts rcptrblislied in
Society'
leniiuattpnla: Jewish Publicirtion
views
his
to note that Baron had modi{ied
so
has
which
ersus faith,
s, has also afl-ected some
in Jewish Historl'," ibid''

90

106, here 106.
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historical Jesus with the mythic Christ of faith; but it was also true
that the methods and theoretical underpinnings of critical historical
study had been subjected to wide-ranging and often withering attack
for decades. These attacks culminated in the 1920s and 1930s when
defenders of the historicist faith like Ernst Troeltsch acknowledged
a "crisis of historicism" in their day.a
Could it be thatJewish intellectuals were so disengaged from the
prevailing intellectual culture of Europe (and Germany in particular)
as to bypass this crisis? That would be very hard to believe, especially
since the critics of historicism were not restricted to churchmen or
theologians. Over the last quarter of the nineteenth-century and
into the twentieth, history came under criticism from a wide range
of German scholarly voices: philosophers (e.g. Friedrich Nietzsche),
economists (e.g. Carl Menger), and historians themselves (e.g. Karl
Lamprecht). For many of these critics, history and historicism came
to be seen as debilitating symptoms of modern culture-and of
the culture of modernity-in whose center stood the atomized and
eviscerated individual as chief victim.
Were there no Jewish critics of historicism who recoiled at the
application of historical methods to classicalJewish sources and who
lamented the clinical dissection of the once-inspiredJewish past? The
full answer is multifaceted, and requires that we follow different and
often meandering currents of thought into German, French, and
Eastern European Jewish intellectual discourse, exploring thinkers
ranging from Henri Bergson to Micha Yosef Berdyczewski. This
is not our task here, but still a partial answer can be given to the
question. Indeed, it is clear as day that there was a problem, if not
an outright crisis, of Jewish historicism from the mid-nineteenthcentury, and that the tension between Glaube und Geschichte, contra
Baron, has agitatedJewish thinkers lrom that time up to the present.
I would like to examine this phenomenon by tracing a number of
the overlapping currents of dissent that emerged out of the new
historicist orthodoxy.

+ Ernst Troeltsch, "Die Krisis dcs Historisnus," Die
572 590.
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I
Before embarking on our study of historicism and its discontents, it
might make ,.nr. to offer a brief working definition of historicism
itself. It is a term that we first hear from Novalis and Friedrich
Schlegel at the turn of the eighteenth century, although it was not
until the end of the next century that it entered common intellectual parlance. Since that time, the term has bred many progeny,
to the point that one observer, Calvin Rand, insisted that different
interpretations "have distorted whatever clear meaning the term
mighi have developed."5 Still, Rand himself attempted to provide
dednitional clarity by differentiating between historicism as a worldview and historicism as a particular methodologicai regimen' In the
first instance, historicism bespoke an important shift in causality,
lrom a view of the Divine Hand as the engine of history to a new
appreciation for ,rnundane causal agents. Accompanying this shilt
*u, u new set of methods designed to situate a discrete historical
organism in its unique and particular context'
It is this pair of causal and methodological assumptions that has
exercised and agitated modern delenders of the Christian faith,
who have wondered how the Son of God could be reduced to a
local historical context and rendered purely human. The trend torvard naturalizing Jesus, evident from Samuel Reimarus in the late
eighteenth-century through David Friedrich Strauss in the lB30s to
ELst Troeltsch in the early twentieth century, stimulated its own rich
body of criticism that has continued up to our own day. Surpri,irgiy, and again contra Baron, a similar body of criticism can be
discerned amongJews, especially among those whom we might call
traditionalists.
The traditionalist critic rejects the underlying premise of historicism, that truth can issue from the labors, and shifting perspectives,
of the critical scholar. And yet, we should remember, as Michael
Silber reminds us, that the very category of traditionalism-with its
demand lor an originary authenticity-is itself a modern construct; its
adepts are themselves immersed, perhaps unrvittingly, in the culture

:, calvin G. Rand, "Tr,r,o Meanings olHistoricism in the writings of Diithey, Tro
cltsch and Meinecke," ./ournal of the Histotl, of ldeas 25 (1965), 503-518, here 505.
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modernity.6 It is in this regard that I would like to consider the
notable neo-Orthodox thinker, Samson Raphael Hirsch.
What makes Hirsch so interesting as a critic of Jewish historicism
is not his stirring traditionalist credo: "Rather a Jew without tr4zzssenschaft than Wissenschaft withoutJudaism."T It is that his opposition
to the desiccative effects of historicism is couched in the language
of historicism itself- a hint to us of historicism's poignant inescipability. Unlike critics of the late eighteenth-century Maskilim-the
Measifim, lor example-Hirsch operated in a world in which the
contextualizing logic of historicism had become pervasive. And so,
lor all of his effort to rein in the excesses of historicism, he coulcl
not, or chose not to, evade its basic terms of reference.
To wit, Hirsch's withering critique of the man whom he identified as the arch-historicist: his erstwhile student from oldenburg,
Heinrich Graetz. Hirsch had no Jesus to defend, but he did have
the oral Law, the sacred fundament of traditional Jewish observance. And in Graetz he saw an opponent, which of course carries
its own ironies. After all, a young Heinrich Graetz, not yet twenty
years old, made his way to oldenburg in 1837 , deeply intrigued by
Hirsch's negotiation between tradition and modernity in his J\[eunTehn Briefe.B Hirsch mentored Graetz for three years, iaying out an
exhaustive course of classical and modern studies. Toward the end,
the relationship soured. A month before leaving oldenbur g, Graetz
wrote of Hirsch in a French aside: "Il a peu de connaissance hors
de ses enormes lirrres 'poskim."'9 Although Graetz chose to dedicate
his l846 dissertation on Gnosticism andJudaism to Hirsch,l0 the

6 Michael Silber, "Thc Emcrsence olUltra
Orthodoxy: The Invention of a Tradit_i9n," in The Ll.re.r of Tradition: Jewish Continui|,in fhe Modetn Era, ed.Jack Wertheirner
(NcwY<rrk:.Jcwish'l'hcologi<'al Scnrinzrry o['America, Igg2),23-.B+]especialll,24.
_ ' Hilx'h qrricklv addcd: "Btrt thank (]od, this is not the case.', See Samson Raphacl
Hirsc'h, "V<rllriuliec Alr-cchnune",.lfestlnu-un 7 (1860/61),3+7-377,here 357. I\4or.dcc'lr:Li Br-t'trt'r', '\lrtltrttilv tt'itltitt Tirtrlitiott: Tltt ,siotial Hi.rlon' oJ'Ortlnrlst.^feut1, i11 Itnfrtirtl
()tnrtuttl' (Nt'rr' \'olk: (lolLrnrlriit Univt:rsity Prcss, 1992),
173 193 offcrs an cxtclclcrl
irtr:L[1':;i* trl'Hirsclt's itttitr-rdc to."v:rrcl lliilscn.st:lmft rle.s
Jurlentum.l, juxtaposing it to thc
mot-t':rfiirtlrativc sLartit: of'Ifsricl Hildeshcimcr and thc scholars ossociuted with thc
Bcrlin rzibltinical scn'rinzrry, hc fbundcd.
tJ Satrrs<rtr ltallhacl Hirsch,
Ig'ol, /afort: .Neun<ehn BrieJi iiber
Judenlum uon Bcn Llsiel
(Altona: Harnrncrich, lf)36), rranslated as 'IJte Niruteen rzfte;s (Ne\N york: Block,
rs+2).

phl

t' Quot".[

in No:rh H. Roscnblo on-t, Tt'ary'itiott in an,Lge of Refom: Tlrc Rel.igiou.r philotoof samson Raphael Htrsc.h(Phlladelphia:Jewish publicatior-r Society, lg75), 75.
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twomenhadalreadypartedwaysandmovedinsharplydivergent
of the vocation of the historian,
clirections: one toward embrace
toward criticism of the historicist orientation of con-

ancl the other
tenrPorary Judaism'
review that Hirsch wrote of
This divergence is clearly signaled in a
the appearance in-1853 of volume
his one
the first of the multi-volume series
-t of G
Graetz for depicting the Oraf Lal''
tlrat lre
product of individuals
;;;; a divinely transmitted legacy, but as "the Rather predictably,
^.
iesser creative oirpitit.,ul talents."

.ri .*,1.^,.. or

willingness to natrtralize the oral
Hir.sch took exception to Graetz',s
of the Sages' But what is
l,a$. and expose the "personal frailties"
le for undertakine
n 11ooa dcal more surirising is
aim was to "shorv
..,.1n n carclul and criiical revie
treat documentary
,',or,'i.", in the field of historiogra
interpret historical
sollrccs, how not to establish facts, a
personalities."ll In other words, Hirsch seemed intent

c'cnts and

otrsar,inghistorylorfuturehistorians-andlromthehandsofa
young Jewish historian named Gtaetz'

\\Ie can debate whether Hirsch's recourse to the prolessional
or principled' He
stanclarcls of the historical discipline was tactical
strrclr- was not a proud practitioner

g

of

ruissenschaftlich scholarship

in

Still, his
rhc traclirion, say;of the Hildesheimer seminary in Berlin'
first, it
criticism of Graltz is instructive lor a number ol reasons:
givcs tts an indication that bY the
hircl bccon-re ubiquitous enough
traclitionalist response to take ris
vt't, itt t1'1tic:rl lashior-r, fiamed irl
in,urg",. Sccond, Hirsch's criticism of Graetz inaugurated a Very
t".ijrtir'rs linezrgc of Orthodox resistance to historicism that extends
up to tir" p..i.tt. This lineage passed through Frankfurt' where
Hirsch cstzrblishecl a separatiri.*-rnity, his son-in-law Salomon
Ilrt.rrt'r' lirirrrclccl a ycsfiiyzrh, ancl his granclsotl Isaac Brelter relramed

.lrrrl,rt.rrr. tlrc rrrrli)r g( ttitl)l( tt irt ltt'r'. tht' 1l
"ltl, ,,l,,gr rrrrrl I listolr." irr I It'irtlit'h (ill
/'-t,,rr \t rr Yor k: '['lrc. jt:u,ish 'l'lrcologic zrl

i' ' 'l l',' r't'r icrr ."(itttlitltlt rlrr.if urlttt von
2 I tl)l .r(ir. {7 (j{). tJ!) I 03, I :r(i I 76, I
It:ts lrt crr tt'iutsltrtccl in Samsori R:rltltat:l
Yr,r k: l'. l t lclht,irri. I1)tit)1, tir:r c I2.3.
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Hirsch's resistance to historicism in the form of the ideal of Metageschichte.It extended to Israel, where a one-time student at the Breuer
yeshivah, Baruch Kurzweil, gained renown as a stern critic of the
hubris and subjectivity of Jewish historians. And this lineage also
wended its way to the United States, where the Breuer community,
of which Samson Raphael Hirsch was the inspiration, relocated in
i939. For example, a veteran leader of the Breuer community of
Washington Heights, Rabbi Shimon Schwab, gave renewed vigor
to Hirsch's attack on Graetz when he declared: "Rather than write
the history of our forebears, erzery generation has to put a veil over
the human failings of its elders and glorify all the rest which is great
and beautiful."l2
To be sure, this lineage of traditionalist dissent lrom historicist
orthodoxy is not limited to the Hirsch-Breuer camp. Among thinkers
of or near our time, we might also mention RabbiJoseph Baer Soloveitchik, who distinguished between "etiological" and "covenantal"
versions of history. According to Rav Soloveitchik, 'Jewish history is
pulled, as by a magnet, towards a glorious destiny; it is not pushed
by antecedent causes."l3 Hence, the historian's search for origins
must give way to the believer's faith in a telos toward which Jewish
history is inexorably drawn.
We could marshal more examples of Orthodox thinkers, from
the left and right flanks, who sought to dissolve the thick sap of
historicism as an act of affirmins their own timeless faith. Part of

that longer tale of Orthodox antihistoricism would, of necessity,
include its opposite: the curious and substantial growth in Orthodox and haredi historioeraphy, a literature which bears the outward
form, if not alwal,s the ur.rclcrly'irtg sr-rppositions, ol critical historical
scholarship. That story, alas, must await another day.
The point to be made in our excavation so far is that there was
in fact a considerable tension among modernJews between Geschichte
and GLaube. Llke their Christian counterparts, German Jews of the
Orthodox persuasion struggled to make sense of their tradition while

r2 Sl'rimon Sclru'ab, "Jervislr Histon',"
Arldre.s.re.s

in iclcm,

Selected l,li'ititt.g,s:

and L,s-trqt.r on HashkaJilt, Jewish Hi.;kttl' anrl Contetnporary

l.s.sut:.s

,4

Collection of

(Lakeu,ood, NJ:

C.I.S. Publications, l98B), 232-235, hcre 234.
I:r Sec Abraham R. Besdin's adaptation of Rabbi Solor,citchik's lccturcs in A4an oJ
h-aithin Lhe A.[odent Il-otld: Reflettiotts oJ'tlrc Raz (Hoboken, NJ: Ktav Pub]ishins House,
l9B9), r'ol. 2,70 72. hcrc 70.
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the dominant
unconsciously absorbing and consciously rebuffing
level, that should come as no
mode of historicist cognition. At one-[he
drash requires that we exit
surprise; it is the peshai of our story.
modern among
the world of traditionalists, even the most avowedly
where historicism
them, and enter the world of the secular academy'
of its most
found its most hospitable home-and, ironically, some
trenchant oPPonents'
2

Inthelastquarterofthenineteenthcentury'awideningcircleof
over history's
philosophical critics gave Voice to their discontent
of the
to primacy within the Germ an Geisteswissenschaften ' One
rise

philologistmore notable and pungent among them was a young
had come to
turned-philosopher .'umed Friedrich Nietzsche, who
misbegotten son
the realization in l868 that philoiogy was but "the
His growing
of the goddess philosophy, born an idiot or a cretin."14
led six years
alienation fiom the empiricist pretenses of philology
numbing effects
later to a piercing critique of history. Fearful of the
of historicism, N-i.tr..h. rhetorically asked in his essay Vom Jtlut<en
rather than remaining the
und Jtfachteit der Historie (1874): "What ifr,
is turned into
life-promoting activity of an historical being, history
schothe objective uncovering of mere lacts by the disinterested
lar-facts to be left as tf,ey are found, to be contemplated without
sensed that his
being assimilated into p..r.n, being?"ls Nietrscheof historicism *'as
fears rvere coming true,ihat the pre'ailing culture
"lif." u, Ior.g u, its Ieading practitioners dissected
failing to ,,serve
grand and inspired values from the past'
had
I might addlhat one realm in which the delects of this culture

given Nietzsche's
become apparent) and a somewhat surprising one
Nietzscl-rc declared
pronouncecl intellectual irreverence) was religion.
knorvledse'
that a relision rvhich is "to be transformed into historical

l+ NieLzsche

uses this description

in a Ietter lrom october: l868 to his liicnd, Paul

in Peter Levini, '\Jet
State University of New York Press.
r'r 5". Friedrich Nietzsche, On /re
Petcr Preuss (Indianapolis: Hackett Pr-rblis

Deusse n; quoted

e

Humanities (Albanr':

History for Life'

2'

tans'
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a religion which is to be thoroughly known in a scientific way, will
at the end of this path also be annihilated."l6
How does Nietzsche's concern relate to our excavation of Jewish
antihistoricism? In the first instance, it hints at the earlier traditionalist critique that we just spoke oL But it also points to a wider
philosophical critique of historicism that locused on methodological defects. In fact, it is a mix of theological and methodological
concerns that animated one of the first and most important of the
nontraditionalistJewish critics of historicism, the great neo-Kantian
thinker, Hermann Cohen.
Cohen does not usually leap to mind as a front-line critic of historicism, surely not in comparison to his student and partn er, Franz
Rosenzweig. But throughout his career, Cohen was frequently unsettled by history's play for dominance within the German Geistesuissenschaften. It is important to recall that a key question addressed by
philosophers in the late nineteenth century was whether and how
a replicable "scientific" protocol could be established for history, as
was the case for the JVaturwissenschaften. This, indeed, was a central
point of discussion for the group of neo-Kantian thinkers known
as the Baden or South-West School (Heinrich Rickert, Wilhelm
Windelband). By contrast, the neo-Kantian school that Cohen had
a major hand in founding, based in Marburg, was less exercised by
the methodological problems raised by history. Nonetheless, Cohen
did feel compelled to express his concern over the negative effbcts
of history's reach. In one of his first published writings as a neoKantian philosopher in 187 l, he declared (in prescient anricipation

of

Nietzsche):

If an age allor.r's itself to bc ckrminzrtcd by the trend of historl; it will
find its full satisfaction in the lulfillment of this trend, and the longer
this state of affairs lasts, the less will it be aflected by the question:
what will be, and even less by the even more urgent question: what
must

be?17

History's growing dominance, alons rvith its eschewal of a prescriptive
function in favor of dispassionate dcscription of the past, rendered

1(i

Ibid.,39.
l7 Hermann Coher-r, "Zur Kontro\/ersc zrvischen 'frendclcnburg und Kur-ro
F-iscl'icr," irr idcr.n, St:hrften 4r Philosophic uul 7git.gelchichte (Berlirr: ,\kadenrie vcrlag,
l92B), vol. 1,229 275.here274 275;quoted in Arrdrea Poma, 77u Ctitical PhiLosoflty
o;f Herrnann Oohert, trans.John Denton (Albanr: SUNY Pr-c-ss, 1997). J.
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the ordering of
, or atleast subordinate to philosophY T
thehumansciences'History,Cohencontinued,hadvalueonlyto
posing and answering
the extent that it could assist philosophy in
then its worth was
important normative questions' If it could not'
would express an almost
cast in doubt. Later in his career) cohen
particular, as opposed
visceral aversion for historicism's love of the
to philosoPhy's aPPreciation

it

suspect

CuriouslY, Cohen's aversio
time teacher lrom the moder
rich Graetz.In a recollection of
his shock at Gtaetz's efforts to hi

ancientandmedievalpast-andinaSense,theshockneverwore
"frightening perversrty
off. Cohen accused Grietz of impulsivity and

historian's

of emotional judgment,"lB two qualities that fueled the
of history-that is'
pursuit of what doh..r called rc saftige Frucht
Cohen the
the sensual, the transitory, the ndividual' By contrast'

logical, the permatrained phiiosopher was intent on capturing the
nent, thi universal.19
made him a
Graetz's personification of the delects of historicism
for Samson Raphael
convenient target for Cohen, as he had been
Hirschp.eviou-sly.Infact,inone-ofthemostcontroversialmoments
the latter had
in cohen,r.u..Jr, he criticired Graetz in lBB0 after
historian, Heinrich
come under attack by the Ger nan nationalist
vonTreitschke,onwhatmostJewsofthedaysdeemedanti-Semitic
of this episode is not possible here'

n :T: ffJ:'i'ffi:;*l'::

1'

3:Il

lorm of Jewish identifiothers in later decades: the attraction to a
German culture and
cation that was at odds with the surrounding
as nationalism'
that would come to be known (in its various guises)
briefly joined Hibat
Graetz,who had himself visited Paiestine and
who would gain
Zion,lived in u i',"-Zionist era' Nonetheless' Cohen'
him even belore
rerown u, u l.u'di ng anti-z\onist, saw fit to accuse
a codert'ord
rire advent of ZioJism of a "Palestinian" sensibility
as
Itt Hermann Cohen, "Ein Bekenntnis in der.|udenfiasc''' orisinally publishcd.
2
r'<'i'
in iiem, Judische Schriften'
n separate pamphlet in Berlin-in.tB-9.0'::d ."p.i"nt..l
(lleilin: C. A. Sihwetschke, 192+),73-9+' . 1
r-, , ,^1, rn 'J iidis he S t h r ifien,
^ schichte"'
l!' Sce idem, "Grltzens l'hilos -tphie de r jiidischen Ge
vol. 3, 20'3 212, esPeciallY 203'
L:
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for the kind of gritty particularism that seemed to go hand in hand
with, and perhaps even result from, a historicist disposition.2o
Hermann cohen's resistance to historicism can be traced to an
admixture of temperamental, methodological, and even political
preferences. Like the traditionalist criticism of Samson Raphael
Hirsch, Cohen saw danger lurking in the historian's dissection ol
Judaism, which he would later portray as a grand ethical system
with deep structural affinities to Kantian philosophy. In fact, in the
last decade and a half of his life, culminating with his decision in
1912 to move to Berlin after forty years in Marburg, cohen devoted himself with increased intensity to Jewish rather than purely
philosophical questions-and concomitantly, to lifting the yoke of
historicism from the study ofJewish philosophy and ethics. And thus,
Alexander Altmann seemed on the right track when he oflered the
following encomium to Cohen in 1956:

It

is in no small measure due to his influence that twentieth-century
Jewish theology in Germany emancipated itself from a sterile Historicism and recovered the almost lost domain of the Absolute, of Truth
and f,aith in the tuth.2r

And yet, in distinction to Hirsch and other traditionalists, cohen
remained from beginning to end an unreconstructed believer in the
clarificatory powers of wissenschaft (especially under philosophy's
supervision). While it was indeed possible for Cohen to imagine
Glaube without Geschichte (or at least without a thick haze of historical data), it was unimasinable for him to envisage Judentum without
Wissenschaft Without the logical a frioris and epistemological clarity of philosophy, Judaism was less a grand ethical system than a
random collection of laws.
The period in which Hermann Cohen lived (1842-19lB) was an
era of European history marked by dramatic change, instability,
and transition. Among many other upheavals, this period witnessed
a major shift in philosophical orientation, zrs thc call to "return to

20 Cohen's letter to Frieclrich

A. Lanqe liom 5 Scptcrnbc-r'187{ is discussed in
Hans l,iebeschiitz, "Hermann coherr and His Historical Bac'kg-oLlnd," IBITB 13
(l 968),

3

33, cspccially

3

4. nole 2.

2r Alexandcl Altmann, "Theology in f'rvcnticth-C.icntur-y
Gcln'riinJcwry," LBITB
I (1956), 193 216, hele 194.
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Kant" that so galvanized Cohen and others of his generation
waytoaKehre,asharpturntowardaphilosophyofBeinginthe
,uity decades of the twentieth-century. This turn was accompanied
as well as
by a shift from deep faith to deep skepticism in Wissenschaft,
gave

robust and unruly
by a third current tf Jewish antihistoricism, more
than the two predecessors that we have examined hitherto.
o

.)

This third current of historicist resistance reaches its crest in the
of
aftermath of the First World War, at that fascinating crossroad
It is smack
crushing despair and apocallptic hope that was welmar.
him
in the -iaat. of this period that Ernst Troeltsch looked around
his own
and declared a "crisis of historicism." Unwilling to surrender

historical methods, Troeltsch was nonetheless aware that historicism
everyhad become, in his famous phrase, "the leaven, translorming
thing and ultimately exploding the very form of earlier theological
able
mettods."22 So great *as it, influence that "we are no ionger
to think without this method or contrary to it'"23
In point of fact, many critics of historicism did struggle to think
,,cor-rtirary to it." One of those who did was Hermann Cohen, who
in the penultimate year of his life waged a battle against Troeltsch's
attempt to histori cize the great Israelite prophets by ascribing
their worldview to the "peasant morality" of rural Palestine in
antiquity.24
But thoseJewish intellectuals who came after cohen perceived the
burdens of historicism even more acutely. The formative experiences
of their lives were the devastation of the First World War and the
tumultuous early years of the weimar Republic. Beset with a deep
"crisis-consciousness," they saw little value in the historian's meticulous

lrom lB9B, "Ubcr hist.rischc urrcl dtigmalischc i\[t'thN'Ictll.d in
.clc i. cler 'I'hcologi.,'; hu, be.rt trur-trlutccl as "Historical a.cl l)ogmatic
For(Nfinncapolis:
Adzrms
Luther
'l'lrcoliis\" in idcm, ReLigion in History, trans'James
trcss Pr-ess, 199 1), i I 32, here 12.
2rJ Ibid., i6.
rf He.ma,rn Cclhen, "Der ProphetismLrs und die Soziologie," in idem, Jiidirthe
,\|t lu ifien, r ol. 2, 39fl +0 I, he re 399.
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reconstruction of the past. The quest for the historical seemed to
them to pull further and furth er away from the present, lrom their
own demand for a life of being and action. And yet, it was well-nigh
impossible to escape the ubiquitous effects of historicism.
The resulting predicament prompted a number of Jewish thinkers to challenge afresh the causal logic of historicism. There was
a new urgency in their voices, as they came to the realization that
the problem of historicism was a high-stakes affair, closely linked
to pressing theological and political questions of the day. Consequently, we might suggest that the problem of Jewish historicism
after Hermann Cohen became, to borrow an overworked phrase, a
"theological-political" question.
To illuminate this proposition, I would like to offer a brief triptych
of Weimar-era Jewish thinkers, beginning with Hermann Cohen's
student and partn er Franz Rosenzweig. It is important to recall that
as a young man, Rosenzweig was a serious student of history who
wrote a dissertation on Hegel and the state under the supervision
of Friedrich Meinecke in Freiburg. Rosenzweig's immersion in the
historicist culture of the German academy made his subsequent
flight from it all the more striking, as did his imminent decision to
embrace a fuller and richerJewish life. In Rosenzweig's first publication after the tumult of the summer and fall ol l9l3 ('Atheistische
Theologie"), h. signaled his new calling by bemoaning the "curse
of historicity" that afllicted humanity.2s It was no longer study of
the past but living the Jewish present that animated him.
This reorientation inspired Rosenzweig's eflort to create a new
institutional lramework lor Jewish le arning, one in which he could
"place the (classical) sources in the center and history on the margins."26 Initially, Rosenzweig hoped to found such an institution
in Berlin. But this plan did not come to fruition, and Rosenzweig
shifted his sights to Frankfurt, where he moved in l919 to become
the first director of the Jiidi.sches Lehrhaus in that citl'.
r'' 'flrc

Lrss.r\ \v2rs pLrblisherd pcisthunrouslr

irr l"ranz

l{oscr-rzrt'ciS,-'s h'lci.rtcru Sithry'it:tr

(Bcr-lin: Scl.rockcn, 1937), and republisl'red in thc third rolumc rif thc r-cccnt cdition ol'
his ctrllcctcd r,r'ritings, see Franz Rosenzrvcig, Der Alensth wtd.sein lfierk: /uei.sltnntktnd
(The Harue : N4artinus NShofI, l9B4), 687-697, here 697.

!6 Sec Roscnzweie's letter to Richald Ehrenbcre, lather ol Hans and Rudoll'

Ehrenberu,homDecernber28, 1917,in DerAltn:chwtdseinLlierk:GesanuneLteSthrflen
I: Briefe wrl Tageblit:hai, r,ol. l, ed. Rachcl Roscnzweig arrcl Edith Rosenzweig-Scheinmzurn ('l'hc Hasuc: N,lartinus Nijho{I, 1979), 502.
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Aroundthesameperiod,Rosenzweigdelivereda.seriesoflectures
his antihistoricist
in his hometown of kassel in which he sharpened
the historicist tack of Jetone. The call was not simply to redirect
and theJewish
*irh .d,r.ation. It was to acknowledge thatJudaisminhabited
a kind
oi history' They
f."pf. defied the gravitatiola].qull
through the
of eternal pr.r"rr! in which "ih.;.wirh spirit breaksthe Eternal' it
and aims for
shackles of time. Because it is eternal

disregardstheom_nipotenceoftime.Indeed,itwalksunperturbed
through historY."27
historicity; it
NoI only did the Jewish people resist the weight of
"battle ...;*utl against
required no territoiiul g.or..tding either. Its
and time" alike'28 It is hard
descent into the contin"gen.y oiland
debate among
not to see this craim as a cudgel in the inte'sifying
the y3k.
c.._urrlewish intellectual, o.re, Zionism, particularly in
Herof the .rJu.-epi. polemical bout several years earlier between and
more couid
mann cohen and Martin Buber. obviously, much
toward Zionism' But
should be said about Rosenzweig's attitude
goal of Zionists
what is clear is that Rosenzweig Jla not share the
to return theJews to history,
time and sPace.

aS

measured by mundane (read Gentile)

Rather,heinsistedthatJewswere'paradoxicair|y,athomeintheir
existence, incidenextrahistorical and extrate"rritorial existence-an
This proposition
tally, that blunted the tools of the historian's trade.
p^erspectives, all of
was echoed by other weimar-eraJews of diverse
as well as
whom sought liberation from the "the shackles of time,"
from Rosenzweig's
from the clutches of history. To take an example

adoptedcityofFrankfurt,IsaacBreueradvancedthenotionthat
theJewishpeopleskirtedabovetheplaneofhistoryoccupied.bya
lawyer with
the nations o1' the world. Breue , a university-trained
of the sepapenchant for Kant, operated from within the confines
Samson
ratist community in Rankfurt created by his grandfather,

'l l r,1tz R,,s,'ttzrr,'iq.
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Raphael Hirsch. Whether his own sense of physical and psychic
segregation informed his view of the Jews and history is something
about which we can productively speculate but not confirm. In
any event, Breuer was emphatic in his belief that the Jews resided
in the realm of Metahistory (Metageschichte). This means that they
were immune to the vagaries of political and social change, and in
fact not only survived but thrived in dispersion. "Golus," Breuer
once declared, was "the most creative epoch that the Jewish nation
ever had."29 Of course, a more antt-Zronist statement one could
not find. And yet, the grand irony of Breuer's life is that for all his
fierce opposition to Zionism-manifested in his leadership role in the
Agudat Yisrael Breuer immigrated to Palestine in 1934 (prompting
Matthias Morgenstern to identily in him an "alternative Zionism").30
Breuer's alqtah required him to engage in a delicate balancing act
by reconciling his claim that Zionism did not mark the fulfillment
of Jewish history, on one hand, and his conviction that specific
historical events of his day, including the Balfour Declaration, had
triggered the messianic process, on the other.
There is in Breuer something of the traditionalist antihistoricist,
who fits naturally into the trajectory that we identified first with
his grandfather. But there is also plenty of the Weimar intellectual
in Breuer, absorbing osmotically from the explosive environment
around him and attempting to navigate amidst the theological and
political shoals. His ceaseless intellectual agitation, his condemnation
of the pettiness of bourgeois culture, and, to be sure, his desire
to pierce through the haze of historicism seem of a piece with
that Weimar culture. Across the denominational spectrum-from
Breuer to Rosenzweig in the Jewish world, and more expansively,
from Rosenzweig to Martin Heidegger to Karl Barth in the broader intellectual culture-historicist methods and htstoncist modes of
cognition came under attack. For the atomizing effects of historicism
appeared to many symptomatic of the malaise of rnodernity itself,
an ailment that ended in the total alienation and isolation of thc
individua"l lron the rvholc.

2!' Isaac Brcuer, A'Ietias.t:puretz (Frankfurt arn Main:
RLrdoll Leonhard Hammon,

1918).44,63.
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This,itturnsout'wasadiagnosissharednotonlybyJewand

triptych, I would
Christian, but by l.it und right. To conclude our
attention
Iike to discuss briefly the subject of much contemporary
Leo Strauss' The Weimar Strauss
luna .onrpiratorial imagination),
seen' in rather
is not the Chicago Stiu"'s, who has come to be

exaggeratedfashion,asthegodfatherofAmericanneoconservafostered in the
tirm]."T6ut said, Strauss's political inclinations were
divergence, but
midst of a period marked not only by stark political
"conservative
by a serious new intellectual conservatism (as in the
Revolution,,)whoseadeptssoughttoavoidthelorsakenroutesof
appear in Strauss's
socialism and liberal .upituli'-' Tnt early signs
1921, when he chose
dissertation on Friedri.h H.inrichJacobi from
the neo-Kantian
to detour from the path and project of his mentor,
of a key
Ernst Cassirer, u.ri uppre.iut. ane\\'l the traditionalism
come later
counter_Enlightenm.rri lrgrr... The more mature signs
more
in the Weimar era, when St,u,., wrote a book that revealed
1930 study
of his conservative intellectual disposition. This was his
inof Spinoza,s critique of religion, with its justly lamous English the
against
troduction. It is here that Strauss signaled his rebellion
science,
triumphalism of modern science, principally the historical
asagainstScripturalfaith...ButisitnottheCase,,'Straussasked
science into
in Die Religionskritik spinoaas, "that Scripture itseif calls
different in
question?,iHi, qrr.stior. hinted ?r,,u task of iife quite
Law'"31
kind from ,.i.t*, namely, obedience to God's revealed
task, that
Now it is a bit of u .r.iority, in light of this articulated

unbeiief after leaving his
Strauss remained scrupulously committed to

of faith-the
family home in Kirchhain. But the underlying politics
to him much more
hard_Ldged and enduring traditionalism-appealed
This politics
than Wissenschaft's shailow pretense to objectivity-32
wasrelatedtohisgrowingdisenchantmentwiththemodernEnhis dissertation.
Iightenment projeci rraces of which we noticed in
ir Lco Stt-trttss. ,\ipttto-o',t ('iririquc r'tf Religiott (Ncu' York: Schockcn
25 r.

Books' 1965)

n his 1935 book PhtLosophie md Gcrel<' Se c Lco
ockcu. 1935), translated by Eve Adlcr a1 Pht(Albany,:
nrting of Maintortides and His Predecessors
'ih.tt
Strauss notes that thc plincipai di{:
5).

lerencebetwcenthcmodernEnlightenmerrtand..medievalreligiousEnliglrtelrlrrent''
(ibicl'' 102)'
rvas thc csotcric tcnclcncics olthe latter
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Coming of age in a period of fecund political theorizing across
the ideological spectrum, Strauss was drawn to the weaknesses of
the modern Enlightenment project whose liberal agenda spawned
disregard for the old authority of religious faith and regard lor the
new authority of scientific, and historicist, observation. An important marker of Strauss's movement in this direction was his next
book, Philosophie und Geset< (1935), in which he criticized the biases
of the modern philosophical enterprise, with its strong historicist
underpinning.
While a full examination of Strauss or of strains of conservative
political thought in his day (syrnbolized, above all, by his "conversation
partner," Carl Schmitt) cannot be provided in this context, it suffices
to say that Strauss, like Breuer and Rosenzweig, felt himself in the
throes of a theological and political storm. The Weimar opening
toward liberalism alforded both freedom of thought and iconoclasm, but also generated dark lears of ideologies, methodologies,
and technologies gone awry. It is against this backdrop that the
three distinctive thinkers we have examined Rosenzweig, Breuer,
and Strauss-all sought escape from the clutches of historicism,
both from its pervasive methods and its larger causal logic. It is
not accidental that all three expressed lesser or greater degrees of
willingness to remain in Galut, for it enabled (as Gershom Scholem
famously proclaimed in a diflerent context) a life lived in temporal
and spatial, and thus historical, deferment. In perhaps the most
enigmatic affirmation of this principle, Strauss once described Exile
as that condition which perrnitted the "maximum possibility of existence by means of a minimum normality."33 This definition of
Galut must be seen within the context of an impassioned debate over
Zionism among German-Jewish intellectuals in the 1920s. And as we
suggested earlier in the case of Rosenzweig, the Zionist agnosticism
of our three thinkers lrom this period may well be of a piece with
their ambivalence tor,vard historicism.

Leo Strauss, "Del Zioriisnrtrs bei \ordatt," Der Jude 7 no. l0-ll (October/
November 1923) 657 660, reprintcd in idcn'r, Gesantmelte Schriften, cd. Heinrich l\4eicr
(Stuttgart:J. B. NIctzler. 1997), r'ol. 2,311 321, here 318.
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sion and Promised to conclude
W. Baron's assertion lrom 1935,
a steadY and Protracted tension
odern Jewish intellectual culture'
and the imPulse to attain at least
his tension that feeds the snaking
have traced here.
a {inal tension to note' It is that
n reaction to historicism; at times'
om historicism-a testament, if
the term. I think here of PerhaPs
Weimar Jewish inteliectuals, Waltg ui"m at a dispassionate historicism that

oroducedasetofneatlycontextualizedshardsstrunglike..beads
B.r,ju_in advocated his own distinctively engaged

#T;.i,;;

formofhistori.i'-,epitomizedbythefamous'AngelusNovus"'
actors of the past from oblirescued the obrc.rre and forgotten
that
vion.

Bcnjaminwasnotaloneinseekingtosalvagehistoricismlromits
historicist

d-=evelop his own radical
ount defects. Leo strauss would later

grand philosophicai
hcrnre'cutic, based.on his practice of .eading
tcxlsertlreleslignes.Straussdidnotsurrenderhisconcernsoverthein
but he did believe
inl'latcd historical claims of modern scholars,
himself in
rhe possibility oi grasping a thinker as he understood
we have explored
lris ()rr n cliscrcte context. And the others whom
acknowledged
hcrc-Rosenzweig, Breuer, Coh,en, and Hirsch-all
In fact, in
moments the inescapability of historicism.
at
'irrious
logic even as
cvcry case, they made use of hirtori.irt method or
other from their
thcr. cxplicitiy endeavored to banish one or the
rr
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rlc lv it'r'r,.

'l'his is bccause historicisnr, as Friedrich Meinecke would proudly
conscious<lt,t lru.r,. lrircl becorne thcr bcdrock of modern intcllectnal
the Past
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and, by extension, the present. The thinkers whom we have explored-all indebted in some way to historicism-nonetheless chiseled
away at that bedrock, leaving behind small fissures. Subsequent to
their time, a much larger crater was left in the foundation by the
Shoah, generating temblors and aftershocks that are felt to this day.
Can historicist tools adequately measure an event of the Shoah's
magnitude? And if not, if that event cannot be measured, does the
whole edifice of historicism collapse? These broad questions continue
to be posed under the pressure of various postmodern challenges,
which seem to reduce parts of the historicist bedrock to quicksand,
thereby preventing the observer of the past from gaining a fixed
perch. Of course, historians as distinct from the avatars of philosophy, theology, literary criticism, or cultural studies are the last to
acknowledge this, for understandable reasons of self-justification. But
then again, it is modern historians, and their underlying historicist
credo, that have presided over a reformulation of Judaism no less
dramatic than that offered by the ancient Philo or the medieval
Maimonides-a point that sets in stark relief the tension-filled relationship between Wissenschaft and Judentum.

